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(Intro: )

F    F    F    F

(Solo by John with one Uke)
I F did my best to Am notice,
when the Bb call came down the F line
Up to the C platform of surr-Dm-end,er,
I was Bb brought, but I was C kind
And F sometimes I get Am nervous,
when I Bb see an open Dm door
Close your Bb eyes, clear your Bb heart C C

(All)
Cut the F cord, are we Am human,
Bb or are we F dancer?
C My sign is Dm vital,
Bb my hands are C cold.
And I'm F on my Am knees,
looking for the Dm answer Dm
Are we Gm human, Bb or are we F dancer? F / STOP

F    Am    Bb    F    C    Dm    Bb    C

(Carol and Miora Sing and Play)
Pay my re-F-spects to grace and Am virtue,
send my con-Bb-dolences to F good
Give my re-C-gards to soul and ro-Dm-mance,
they always Bb did the best they C could
And F so long to de-Am-votion,
you taught me Bb everything I Dm know
Wave good-Bb-bye, wish me Bb well C C / STOP

You got to let me F go,- are we Am human,
Bb or are we F dancer?
C My sign is Dm vital,
Bb my hands are C cold
And I'm F on my Am knees, looking for the Dm answer Dm
Are we Gm human,
Bb or are we F dancer? F

Will your Bb system be al-C-right
when you A dream of home to-Dm-night?
There Bb is no message Bb we're receiving
C let me know, is your C heart still beating?

(John - Solo with one Uke )
F Are we Am human, Bb or are we F dancer?
C My sign is Dm vital, Bb my hands are C cold
And I'm F on my Am knees, looking for the Dm answer Dm
STOP
You got to let me F know,

(All sing and play)
Are we Am human, Bb or are we F dancer?
C My sign is Dm vital, Bb my hands are C cold
And I'm F on my Am knees looking for the Dm answer Dm
Are we Gm human,

Bb Or are we F dancer?

Am Bb F

Are we Bb human, Bb Or are we Dm dancer? C
Are we Gm human, Bb Or are we F dancer? F

( Slowing )
F F